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Northeastern Illinois
University
• Public Hispanic Serving Institution located in Chicago, IL that
serves more than 10,000 students and grants baccalaureate and
Masters degrees.
• In a 2013 report, Newsweek magazine identified Northeastern
Illinois University as the sixth best investment among all
universities in the nation and number one in Illinois.
• The institution is also identified as one of the most diverse
universities in the United States and is consistently recognized
as “the most diverse university in the Midwest” by US News &
World Report.
• NEIU is federally designated as a Hispanic Serving Institution.

Vision for the Future
•

The Division of Student Affairs will be
a national leader in urban higher
education and among Hispanic
Serving Institutions through its
promising practices to support
student success (NEIU Division of
Student Affairs Strategic Plan, 2013)
•
•
•
•

Excellence in Student Engagement
Excellence in Educational
Partnerships
Excellence in Innovation
Excellence in Professional Practice

Vision for the Future (cont)
• Excellence in Student Engagement
• Action Steps:
• Explore and implement strategies to support the success of
our diverse student populations.
• Support integrative learning by ensuring Student Affairs
programs and services advance the University's
baccalaureate goals.
• Assess Student Affairs programs, services and operations to
support continuous improvement and contributions to student
recruitment, retention and graduation.

Northeastern’s Gateway Admission
Programs
• Project Success – est. 1968
• Academic support program that has historically and continues to
serve African-American and first generation college students
who demonstrate academic potential, but do not meet general
university admissions requirements.

• Proyecto Pa’Lante – est. 1972
• Academic support program that has historically and continues to
serve Hispanic college students who demonstrate academic
potential, but do not meet general university admissions
requirements.

Project Success Data
•

Approximately 30% of students identify as African-American. This is
significant because the overall student body is approximately 10% AfricanAmerican.

•

2011 Project Success students identifying as African-America had a first to
second year retention rate of 80.0%, as compared to African-American/
Black students not in Project Success (39.3%).

•

2012 Project Success students identifying as African-American had a first to
second year retention rate of 57.1%, as compared to African-American/
Black students not in Project Success (30.3%).

•

2013 Project Success cohort had a first to second year retention rate of
66.0%, as compared to the University (60.0%) and the Project Success
retention rate for African-American students was eight percent higher than
African-American students not participating in the program.

Proyecto Pa’Lante Data
•

99% of students identify as Hispanic

•

2011 Proyecto Pa’Lante cohort had a first to second year retention rate
of 64.3%, as compared to the University (61.2%) and Latino students
not in Proyecto Pa’Lante (59.1%)

•

2012 Proyecto Pa’Lante cohort had a first to second year retention rate
of 69.4%, as compared to the University (60.7%) and Latino students
not in Proyecto Pa’Lante (58.3%)

•

2013 Proyecto Pa’Lante students identifying as Latino had a first to
second year retention rate of 57.6%, as compared to Latino students
not in Proyecto Pa’Lante (55.0%).
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Assessing ‘Model’ Programs
• Rationale
• Were we doing what we intended?
• How well were we doing what we intended?
• How did we know?

Assessment and Redevelopment
Process – Creating Positive Change
Driven by senior leadership
• VP listening tour (2011)
• Internal division assessment
and evaluation (2011)
• External review of academic
support programs offering
gateway admissions (2012)
• Iterative process (2012 - )

Findings
• Several opportunities for growth
•
•
•
•

Enhancing educationally purposeful programming
Collaborating with faculty
Collaborating with internal and external constituents
Leveraging and creating an environment with high impact
practices (Kuh, 2008) focusing on issues found to be
salient to the success of students transitioning to college
(Astin, 1984, Kuh, 2005, Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005,
Schreiner et. al, 2012, & Tinto, 1987)
• Reviewing and integrating lessons learned from research
focusing on supporting historically underrepresented and/
or historically marginalized students

Programmatic Changes
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Repurposed staffing to better support programmatic goals
Provided extensive staff development opportunities to enhance
knowledge and ability to practically apply successful strategies for
supporting students
Creation of assessment plan and formative review process
Enhanced collaboration with Academic Affairs
Redeveloped credit based transition course
Strengthened achievement agreement
Implemented changes to tuition scholarship
Enhanced current, and introduced new, programs and services for
participants
Established a five-year plan

Expectations
• Increased learning and development
• Cognitive
• Non-cognitive (e.g., self-efficacy, determination, and social
and cultural capital)
• Improved retention, persistence, and graduation
• Enhanced satisfaction
• Increased enrollment
• Enhanced belief that the Northeastern wants students to
succeed and that people are here to help students succeed
• Improved programs and services
• Improved capacity to support general admission students

Key Takeaways
• Support of Senior Leadership
• Espoused and Enacted Division Mission and Vision with
Clear Goals and Objectives
• Assessable Programs and Services Aligned with Mission
and Vision
• Dedicated Resources
• Ethical Educational Leaders that Support Social Justice
and Educational Access, Equity, and Success
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